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Eriez® will Host Live Demonstrations at PACK EXPO Connects Virtual Trade Show
Company will Spotlight Metal Detectors and Vibratory Feeders On November 9, 11 and 12

Erie, PA— Eriez® will be an exhibitor at the PACK EXPO Connects Virtual Trade Show, which takes place
online from November 9-13, 2020. The company has four live demonstrations scheduled featuring its
industry-leading Xtreme® Metal Detectors and vibratory equipment.
On November 9 from 12:15 to 12:30 p.m. CT, Eriez Metal Detection Product Manager Ray Spurgeon hosts
“The Power of Eriez’ Easy-to-Use Metal Detector Interface.” He will discuss the advantages Eriez’ 7-inch
touchscreen interface provides to ensure more reliable metal detection and trouble-free operation. View
details at http://erieznews.com/nr527xtremeinterface.
On November 9 from 2:30 to 2:45 p.m. CT, Eriez Vibratory Product Manager Rob Yandrick hosts “Eriez Vibratory Feeders and
Conveyors for Scale Feeding.” Yandrick will explain how Eriez’ advanced vibratory equipment effectively conveys and feeds
materials to scales and explore the equipment’s role in the scale feeding process. View details at
http://erieznews.com/nr527scalefeeding.
On November 11 from 2:45 to 3:00 p.m. CT, Spurgeon hosts “Missed Metal: Orientation Effect and Metal Detector
Performance.” During this demonstration Spurgeon will help attendees to understand how the orientation of metal impacts
detectability in industrial metal applications. View details at http://erieznews.com/nr527missedmetal.
On November 12 from 2:30 to 2:45 p.m. CT, Yandrick hosts “Creating the Best Vibratory Feeding Solution with Eriez.” In this
presentation Yandrick will explore common vibratory equipment applications, designs and options. View details at
http://erieznews.com/nr527solution.
According to the show website, PACK EXPO Connects will be like no other virtual event available today. PACK EXPO Connects
will foster interactions between consumer-packaged goods (CPG) companies and top suppliers with an intuitive, state-of-the-art
interactive platform that makes live engagement possible. Live chats, live product demos and engaging educational
opportunities let attendees experience the power of PACK EXPO with leading industry suppliers available at their
fingertips. Registration is free.
“Though safety precautions brought on by the global pandemic make it difficult to meet with customers and prospects face-toface right now, we are excited to take advantage of the opportunity to demonstrate our equipment virtually,” says Spurgeon.
Yandrick adds, “Our team is looking forward to highlighting Eriez’ equipment and answering questions about how our
revolutionary products can conquer processors’ toughest packaging application challenges.”
For more information about Eriez metal detectors, visit http://erieznews.com/nr527detection. To learn more about Eriez vibratory
equipment, go to http://erieznews.com/nr527vibratory.
-More-

Eriez is recognized as world authority in separation technologies. The company’s magnetic lift and separation, metal detection,
fluid recycling, flotation, materials feeding, screening, conveying and controlling equipment have application in the process,
metalworking, packaging, plastics, rubber, recycling, food, mining, aggregate, textile and power industries. Eriez manufactures
and markets these products through 12 international subsidiaries located on six continents. For more information, call (814)
835-6000. For online users, visit www.eriez.com or send email to eriez@eriez.com. Eriez World Headquarters is located at 2200
Asbury Road, Erie, PA 16506.
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